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Details of Visit:

Author: Joe Victoria
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Oct 2007 9pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: @Pashaescorts For Elite London Ladies
Website: https://www.pasha.co.uk
Phone: 07772161816
Phone: 07772161816

The Premises:

Clean flat. Plain but tidy bedroom used just for punters obviously. At least one other person in the
flat because she kept talking to them every time she went to the toilet.

Almost didn't find the place because it's a basement flat (agency could have said). I nearly gave up
looking.

The Lady:

Very pretty, but quite a lot slimmer than in the pics (unfortunately). Nice spoken manner with a
lovely accent. Smaller breasts than I was hoping for. Very soft and smooth skin. Non-smoker and
non-drinker, which I like. 

The Story:

This was a strange one. Was greeted with a lovely smile and tentative kisses. Very gentle. The led
to the rather sparse bedroom. Took the option of the offered shower. Handed over the present.
Some kissing and cuddling (GFE) and then undressing.

Began with oral on me, but with a rubber! What happened to OWO??? She was not keen on me
touching her tits (sensitive or sore, I dunno). Then rimming which was nice, then back to oral on me
when I came. She then disappeared after cleaning me all up.

When she came back I got a lovely relaxing massage with oil, followed by more rimming +!! Then
more sucking me off through a condom... but she wasn't keen on me fingering her, and also wanted
me to wear a condom on my fingers!

She finally let me put my finger up her arse, but only for a bit. When I said I wanted to f*** in her
arse, she said OK but was notg in the mood obviously and didn't want to go on all fours but just lay
down on her front.

Overall not a great punt, but OK. I'd definitely take a stronger controlling role if I were to see her
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again, and deffo just go for the one hour.

We somehow finished 15 mins early as well, which I thought was a bit off.
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